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No.1 Brand

42 Years

The first professional 
institute of adhesive 
in China

Listed on the shenzhen 
stock exchange
The first listed enterprises 
in China adhesive 
industry

China's first autonomous 
backplane goes on sale

2018

1997-2018
20years 2 billion 

200times

The first research institute 
restructured in China
Hubei Rubber industry Co., Ltd. 
was founded.

Shanghai 
Huitian was 
founded

Guangzhou 
Huitian was 
founded

Changzhou 
Huitian was 
founded

Yueyou company was 
founded.
Overseas market layout

1977 Origin

1997 newly born

1999 layout 2004 layout 2011 layout 2017 layout

2010 Crossing 2016 Innovation



National brand Industrial patriotic

Group Chairman、Secretary of the party committee Feng Zhang
12th and 13th National People's Congress, senior economist, executive director of China adhesives association, vice President of

hubei provincial federation of industry and commerce, China's outstanding science and technology private entrepreneurs, Chinese 

charity figures, May Day labor medal winner...

After more than 40 years of unremitting struggle and hard work, taking the high-speed train of national rejuvenation, huitain 

started its business from a little-known local scientific research institute, and gradually grew into a high-tech enterprise group with 

industries across Shanghai, guangdong, jiangsu and hubei, as well as the preferred brand of high performance adhesives to replace 

imports. Take responsibility, let employees grow, customer satisfaction, partners win-win, shareholders value-added, social 

recognition, to create a win-win value chain from the inside to the outside, from the upstream to the downstream, this is huiten

firmly adhere to the business philosophy and value pursuit! Huiten will create high-quality products with reverence, concentration 

and ultimate pursuit of tao, and win dignity for enterprises, industries and countries in the fierce market competition stage, so as to 

realize leapfrog development.

中央政治局常委，十二届全国政协主席
俞正声接见章锋董事长

章锋董事长与中央政治局常委，国务院副总理、党组副书记
韩正共赴全国人大会议

全国人大常委会原副委员长
布赫在回天视察工作

全国人大常委会副委员长
陈昌智接见章锋董事长

全国政协民族和宗教委员会副主任、中央环保督察组长
杨松同志在上海回天视察工作



R & D

Create High-quality Goods

Scale
Manufacture



Scale: The largest adhesive R&D manufacturer in China

Four major R&D manufacturing base，total area over500,000㎡。

Shanghai

251, wenji road, songjiang district, 
Shanghai, China

80,000+㎡

Changzhou

23 fengxiang road, changzhou city, 
jiangsu province, China

100,000+㎡

※ Yicheng 90,000 ㎡ in construction……

Hubei

No.7, aerospace road, xiangyang city, 
hubei province

300,000+㎡

Guangzhou

No.5 qibei road, guangzhou

20,000+㎡



312patented technology 19authorized certification100+Certificates of honor

R&D：40 years technical precipitation  Creat high-quality products with originality

Number of Patents
First in China

(same profession)

Huitian was jointly identified as the "national enterprise technology center" by five ministries.
As early as 2012, the Chinese Academy of Sciences and the Chinese Academy of Sciences jointly established "ying hua hui tian 
high performance adhesive materials engineering technology center."



120 + Masters

7   Academic leaders

18  Doctors

4 Industry experts

1  Chief expert

…

The company always puts technology research and development and innovation in the first place. In 2013, it invested and built a domestic 
first-class r&d center for engineering adhesives in Shanghai.

20+Research groups，covering silicone, acrylate, epoxy resin, polyurethane etc.10+ Producs type.

R&D：40 years technical precipitation  Creat high-quality products with originality

Top talents
First in China

(same profession)



Silicone laboratory

Polyurethane laboratory

Epoxy adhesive laboratory

Acrylate laboratory

UV glue laboratory……

Testing room for following 

performance: 

- Constant temperature and 

humidity

- Mechanics

- Chemical

- Aging

- Anti-fatigue

……

Application fields：

Elec Tronic

Solar panel

Automotive

Construction

Flexible packaging

……

It has successively established joint laboratories with Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai fudan university, Shanghai 
engineering university, hunan university, faw materials research institute, shenlong technology center and China academy 
of railway sciences, making huitian take the lead in China adhesive technology.

4 R&D centers 23 Labs 12 Quality inspection labs 6 Application labs

Ancillary facility
First in China

(same profession)

R&D：40 years technical precipitation  Creat high-quality products with originality



Leading production equipment

Strict quality inspection system

Manufacturing

International leading 
polyurethane adhesive 
production line

Level-100000 dust-free 
back production 

workshop

The international leading 
level 96 ten thousand 
tons of twin-screw 
production line

The most advanced equipment, the largest capacity of adhesive production 
enterprises in China
Using advanced information control technology automatic production line



Strict quality inspection  International recognition

Abbe refractometer, chromatography analyzer, laser particle size 

analyzer...... Etc.，70+ advanced testing equipment.

美国UL阻燃认证
德国TUV系统安全认证
国家TB/T3139 TVOC限量测试

德国GL认证
铁道部产品质量监督检验中心认可
国家JG硅酮结构密封胶认定

美国FDA食品安全认可
美国NSF饮用水安全认证
美国ISO10993生物相容性测试

Safer More reliable Feel more relieved

Leading production equipment

Strict quality inspection system

Manufacturing



Altitude of the world  Huitian of China
High performance adhesive 

Industry - wide adhesive solutions

5 adhesive types，2000+ products, to meet the different needs of adhesive. 

High performance silicone, polyurethane, acrylic, anaerobic, epoxy resin adhesive



Photovoltaic industry

中 国 第 一 块 自 主 背 板 缔 造 者

全球每三块光伏组件 就有一块使用回天产品

Huiten is China's first autonomous backplane founder.

From silica gel to back plate, from back plate to fluorine film, 

from core raw materials to synthesis, huiten has fully realized 

independent research and development and production, and 

today has become a global leader in photovoltaic packaging 

materials.

he market share of photovoltaic industry 

is the first in the world
Every three of photovoltaic modules, there's one using

Huitian's products



LED Industry

中国第一块自主背板缔造者

There are 31% market share in Led industry for 

Huitian products. We provide potting, bonding, 

heat conduction etc. all series adhesive solution 

from battery ,lightning and screen .

Led lightning NO.1 market share

Working with All top 10 

customers



Commercial Vehicle Industry

There are 37% market share in commercial vehicle 

industry for Huitian products. We already worked 

with JINLONG, YUTONG, JINLV, ZHONGTONG, 

HAIGE, FUTIAN, etc. all top 15 customers. Huitian 

provides commercial vehicle all series adhesive 

solution from sealing to bonding.

NO.1 market share for 

commercial vehicle industry



Superior quality obtains worldwide 

customers’ trust

Huitian offered R&D support and supplied 

main project structural adhesive and closure 

structural adhesive of the bridge with 120 

years quality assurance. 

HK- Macau - Zhuhai cross sea bridge

The world's No.1 cross sea bridge



Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ 

trust

HUITIAN provides overall hand held 

device ultra fast charge and inverter 

potting solution.

HUAWEI

The world's No.1 communication equipment 

manufacturer



Smart end device fast charge deep 

customize adhesive solution.

APPLE

The world's NO.1 high end smart phone 

manufacturer

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



Huitian had long term strategic partnership 

agreement in speed train carriage adhesive 

and rail etc have overall cooperation.

380km/h CRH speed train domestication 

strategic supplier , Huitian passed 800,000 KM 

strict test

The world’s NO.1 rail transit equipment 

manufacturer

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



Huitian already be the first adhesive supplier to 

YUTONG BUS, windshield glass ,components sealing 

& bonding overall solution. we have more than 70% 

share on bus glass sealing in YUTONG.

YUTONG BUS

The world's No.1 commercial vehicle 

manufacturer

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



Huitian already have 15 years history in electronic 

adhesive industry，obtained SGS, UL etc. 

international certificates. Backed by superior quality 

and professional ,high efficient and reliable 

application technology, we obtained all customers 

trust。

PHILIPS LIGHTNING

The world's No.1 lightning manufacturer  

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



Jinko is world’s biggest PV module supplier which 

have 14% world’s market share and 11.5 GW 

capacity in 2018. 

Huitian cooperated with Jinko in various aspects  and 

totally sales to Jinko more than 100 million in 2018 

for more than 45% share. 

Jinko Solar

The world’s No.1 PV module manufacturer

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



CHINA ADHESIVE CLIENTS MOST FAVORABLE BRAND

CHINA ADHESIVE MODEL ENTERPRISE

CHINA QUALITY FIRST AWARDS
……

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers' trust



Huitian actively presented domestic and international forum and seminar as china NO.1 
adhesive brand.
Create value to adhesive industry ,promote the development of the industry

Superior quality obtains worldwide customers’ trust



Be commited to long term business 

Create century HUITIAN brand   

Customers first

Staff is foundation

Huitian is the company with honorable history,

fast growing company,

and the company with bright future……
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